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TENDER

LIMITED
NOTICE

Date

Tender Ref. No.

MAINT/40/2021-CIVIL SMR CHE.SMR CHE DEPTT-11775

Tender Due Date

10-0&2021

27-08-2021

To

Dear Sir,

The Purchase Officer, SAMEER-Centre for Electromagnetics invites sealed tender
materials / Services as per details given below:
Description of Items

Sl, No
1

for the supply of

Rectification of storm drain at EDC, Perungudi, Chennai (Schedule of Quantities Attached)

Terms and Conditions:

1.

Tenders to be submitted

to

The Purchase Officer ,SAMEER-CEM ,CIT Campus,2'd Cross Road,

Taramani, Chennai 600 I 13.

2. Delivery I Completion period should be clearly indicated.
3. Excise Duty, GST Percentage should be clearly indicated ifadmissible. Not eligible for FORM 'C' /'D'
4. WE ARE EXEMPTED FROM EXCISE DUTY
. Quotation should be valid for atleast 60 days from the date of opening of the tender
6. Quotation should be sent in sealed envelope super scribing the tender reference number and tender due date.
5

E-mail quotation will not be accepted. YotIR oFFER WILL NoT BE CONSIDERED IF OUR TENDER
REFERENCE NO. & TENDER DUE DATE IS NOT MENTIONED ON COVER.

7.
8.
9.

Late tenders

will not

be accepted under any circumstances

We reserve the right to accept or reject any quotations fully or partly without assigning any reasons.
For Further Clarification Please C ontact 044-22544061 I 22544020 Email: purshaseeha.SaOSggl@lrcJ-n

10. Unsolicited bids shall not be considered

\

\\

(P. Ramamoorthi)

Ilead

- Administration
Contd..,

CIT Cempus,2n Cross Road, Taramanl, Chennai - 600 1'tg. lndia
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NAME OF WORK: Rectification of storm drain at EDC, Perungudi, Chennai
SCHEDULE OF OUANTITES

Sl.No
1

2

J

4.

5

Description of item

Existing damaged storm water drain dismantling and
clearing of the debris and disposing the same all as per
the direction and instruction ofEngineer In Charge.
Providing and laying of Plain cement concrete of l:2:4
using 25mm maximum size graded aggregate for strom
drain bottom including ramming,, compaction,
leveling, curing, including all materials and Labor. etc
all as per the direction and instruction of Engineer In
Charge.
Providing and laying ofreinforced cement concrete of
1:2:4 using 25mm maximum size graded aggregate
including ramming, compaction, leveling, curing, for
plinth beam on both sides of size 300x250 mm
necessary reinforcement and form works etc
complete. all as per the direction and instruction of
Engineer In Charge.
Providing and constructitgZ3} mm brick
masonqi using well bumt table molded bricks in CM
1:6 for the storm rain walls including curing, racking
our the joints etc complete. all as per the direction and
e
instruction oi En eer In C
Providing plastering works to the brick works in CM
7:4 20mm thick including curing, forming grooves
wherever required etc complete. all as per the direction
and instruction of Engineer In Charge

Qty

Unit

6

Cum

1

Cum

J

Cum

4

Cum

40

Sqm

